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Specialized in Children’s Food Art:
Kotmuji-Pulmuji Kindergarten in South Korea

Presenters: Pyong H. Kim, Ph.D. and Dr. Hyeyoon Kim
Faculty of Early Childhood Education, ChangShin University, South Korea

Dr. Pyong Kim and Dr. Hyeyoon Kim are faculty members of Department of Early Childhood Education in Chang-shin University in South Korea. Their forum is about introducing the educational approach and philosophy of Kotmuji-Pulmuji Kindergarten that employs its unique nature-friendly method that could resolve these issues from early childhood periods.

In particular, children participate in harvesting natural products from seeding to reaping, which would promote their intimacy with the nature. As a result, children can learn how to appreciate the nature by which they are surrounded, and promote self-discipline.

The forum includes introducing current the Korean education system, photo exhibition, and a food art workshop similar to that done within Kotmuji-Pulmuji Kindergarten, along with a Q&A session.

Open to the public – no reservation necessary.

For more information please contact
Wendy Gilbert-Simon simonw@mail.montclair.edu
Pyong H. Kim, Ph.D. phkim@cs.ac.kr